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Let the true fatality from alcohol be what it may, it is wholly
unnecessary. The use of intoxicating liquors, as beverages, is
indispensable neither to our existence nor to our happiness. We
are surely ever open to sufficient and unavoidable dangers to per-
sons and to life, without cherishing at our domestic hearths and
honouring in our most sacred festivals so poisonous and deadly an
article, manufactured by human ingenuity, at the expense of the
destruction of enormous quantities of the food supply so essential
to the preservation of the Public Health,. The enlightenment of
the public mind on the fearful a.mount of preventable disease and
death wrought by the ravages of alcohol is an appropriate mission
for a Sanitary Congress, and will greatly aid in arousing that
popular sentiment which alone can effectually stamp out this easily
preventable mortality by the social ostracism of the offending
artificial poison and the speedy enactment of efficient prohibitory
legislation. 
-- -
NORMAN KERR, M.D., F.L.S.
The Relation of Alcohol to Bad Sanitation.
IT has been frequently alleged that bad sanitation is one of the
chief causes of intoxication which so largely prevails in this
country. There can be no doubt, I think, but that insanitary
conditions of life do in many cases lead people to resort to alcoholic
liquors, but we underrate the wonderful difference which is occa-
sioned by time and habit. The following fact will illustrate this.
The Corporation of London has a considerable amount of property
near Londonderry, consisting mainly of land upon which small
cabins are built, tenanted by farm-labourers. On account of certain
representations made to the Corporation, a deputation was sent to
see whether these dwellings were fit for human habitation. They
were found to be wretched hovels unfit for human habitation, and
orders were given that new, commodious and well-ventilated
cottages should be built. [Photographs were exhibited.]
On the occasion of their next visit they asked their tenants if
they liked their new homes, and several at once replied that they
did not like them at all, and &dquo; might they go back to the old ones.&dquo;
&dquo; What was it they did not like ?&dquo; &dquo; Well they were not used to
going upstairs to bed, and it was so cold without the pig.&dquo; It was
ultimately found absolutely necessary to pull down the old shanties
if the new commodious cottages were to be used, and this was
finally done, to the great annoyance of the peasants.
If good sanitation were an efficient preventative of intoxication
there ought to be very little in healthy homes. I need hardly say
that we are disagreeably disappointed here. - Further, I have made
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inquiries among the Mocks of model dwellings erected in various
parts of London, and I find that, on the average, four per cent. of
the adult population are notor iously addicted to the excessive use of
alcohol.
That the employment of alcohol as a habitual beverage, other
things being equal, increases the susceptibility to disease, and its
total amount and duration, is shown by the following facts :-
1. It has been repeatedly observed that when epidemics of such
diseases as cholera and yellow fever have been prevalent, those who
are known to be drunkards are much more readily attacked, and
far more frequently succumb, than the general population.
2. The London Grand Division of the Friendly Society known as
the Sons of Temperance is composed of working men of all trades
save those connected with liquor. During the seven years, 1871-8,
there were, on the average, about 1200 members. During those
years there were 5 days of sickness for every member in each year.
In contrast with this we find the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows
averaging 7.7 days per member. This contrast would be even
greater could we eliminate the reformed drunkards from the Sons
of Temperance and the teetotalers from the Oddfellows.
3. Dr. ‘Y. B. Carpenter some years ago adduced the Government
returns of the sickness of the European troops of the Madras Army
for the year 1849, in which the men were classed as total abstainers,
temperate, and intemperate : these showed that the relative propor-
tion of those three classes admitted into hospital for disease was
130, 141, and 214 respectively, and the mortality as 11, 23, and 44.
Later statistics fully corroborate these results.*
That alcohol should tend, when imbibed, to increase the liability
to disease is not to be wondered at when we reflect that it acts in
direct opposition to the recognized object of all good sanitation.
The great end of Sanitary Science is to secure the removal in the
speediest possible way of tho effete products of vegetable and animal
life. The greit natural means for this end is oxidatio?t. The effect
of alcohol in the system is to check oxidation.
That alcohol is prejudicial to all growth and development-that
is, to healthy life-may be shown by a simple experiment. If the
seed of cress be sprinkled on earth in separate pots, or on flannel,
and watered every day with pure water in one case, and with water
containing respectively ~, 1, 2;, 5, and 10 per cent. of alcohol
(rectified spirit), it will be fonnd that even the weakest of these
alcoholic liquids exercises a marked deterring effect on the growth
of the cress; the 10 per cent. solution just permits the seed to swell
and in some cases to sprout a litt,le, but, if continued, finally kills
the seed ; the others eacrt a malign influence in proportion to their
strength, the 5 per cent. just permitting growth in a feeble and
etiolated condition. By simply covering the growing seed with a
glass cover, so arranged that the condensed alcohol and water ran
back to the seed, 1 liied that water containing only ; per cent.
* annual Report of the Soldiers’ 1B’t:U Abstincncc Association for ihe year
18i7-i8.
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of alcohol thus continuously operating produced ;~s great a detri-
mental effect as water containing 5 per cent. applicd intermittently ;
and tli,%t per cent. of alcohol, 1 per cent., and even per cent.,
all hindered growth in exact proportion to their alcoholic strength.
~Specimens were shown.] ]
It is unnecessary to specify the diseases which are frequently
cased by alcohol. I would rather insist on the influence it has in
rendering disease more frequent, more persistent, and more fatal.
If required to state the least quantity which would be thus injurious,
I must acknowledge myself unable to do so. But, as sane Sanitary
reformers, we are always advising the people to adopt the best
possible Sanitary arrangements, and I do not think any of us would
recommend men to be satisfied with a very slight amount of
atmospheric impurity or of sewage pollution, where pure air and
pure water were easily obtained, or the impurities easily avoided.
On this ground it seems to me advisable to urge on healthy human
beings the strictest avoidance of such an anti-Sanita.ry agent as
a.lcohol.
J. JAMES RIDQE.M.D.
On the Importance of Thorough Ventilation in
Dwellings.
THE importance of efficient ventilation of our dwellings has
been so often insisted upon, and the subject of ventilation itself so
frequently written about, that I hardly know what apology to
ofFer for my appearance before you to-day ; yet when we consider
the sums that have been spent, the volumes that have appeared
from time to time, and remember that the whole question as to the
proper method of ventilation is still one which is in its infancy-I
might say unborn, inasmuch as the best method of conveying
fresh air to an apartment and modifying the supply according to
the number of individuals present, is still undiscovered-my
remarks may not appear inopportune.
I have no new scheme to offcr, have invented no machinery or
appar atus : I propose to consider only the means which are open to
all, whether inhabiting the cottage or the mansion, and to lay
down certain broad principles which each one may act for himself.
I shall therefore spea.k-
1st, Of the theory of good ventilation ;
2ndly, The effects of bad ventilation ;
3rdly, How best to secure it when deficient or defective.
Now what do I mean by the theory of ventilation ? I came
across a passage in a pa,per-by, I think, Mr. Crookes-some time
ago which struck me very forcibly at the time, viz : &dquo; That no
disease can be thoroughly cured when there is a want of proper
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